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I Want to Put You On,
I Want To Put You On, is a series of portraits of friends and family members in which I place myself in their 
bodies, add a zipper (digitally integrated into the photograph), and turn my friends into “body suits” of 
sorts. In these images, I have made the intersubjective portrait event my main focus. This is where my sit-
ters’ and my own perceptions and dialogues meet. All of my subjects have something I desire, they have 
something I respect and covet. We discuss this during the sitting, which takes place in the sitter’s home 
with both of us mostly naked. As we discuss how we see ourselves being seen the charge of the negotia-
tion between photographer and sitter becomes more intense and contentious. The sitter must also photo-
graph me, as I have them. During this time I instruct the sitter, “Tell me how to be you.” They then direct me 
how to perform, pose, and be them as I attempt to negotiate their demands on my own performance.

http://www.seanfader.com/i-want-to-put-you-on


I Want to Put you On, Raini
60x40 inches 
Digital C-Print
2007

Tell Me How To Put You On
3:00
Video
2008

https://vimeo.com/9075623


I Want to Put you On, Gus
60x40 inches 
Digital C-Print
2007

Tell Me How To Put You On
3:00
Video
2008

https://vimeo.com/9075623
https://vimeo.com/9075623


I Want to Put you On, Gus
60x40 inches 
Digital C-Print
2007

Tell Me How To Put You On
3:00
Video
2008

I Want to Put you On, Louise
60x40 inches 
Digital C-Print
2007

Tell Me How To Put You On
3:00
Video
2008

https://vimeo.com/9075623
https://vimeo.com/9075623
https://vimeo.com/9075623


I Want to Put you On, Dad
60x40 inches 
Digital C-Print
2007

Tell Me How To Put You On
3:00
Video
2008

https://vimeo.com/9075623
https://vimeo.com/9075623


I Want to Put you On, Dad
60x40 inches 
Digital C-Print
2007

Tell Me How To Put You On
3:00
Video
2008

I Want to Put you On, Bryan
60x40 inches 
Digital C-Print
2007

Tell Me How To Put You On
3:00
Video
2008

https://vimeo.com/9075623
https://vimeo.com/9075623
https://vimeo.com/9075623


Sup?
 For Sup? I spent 365 days trolling online dating and hookup Websites looking for men who interest-
ed me. I looked at their profile and visualized a portrait of who I thought they might be. Then I contacted 
them and asked them out on a date. The date consisted of arriving at their home (never having met them in 
person), pouring them a glass of wine, and photographing them immediately. I directed them to enact my 
preconceived ideas of who I imagined them to be. After our shoot, I took them out on a date. This allowed 
me to consider how I might alter my first portrait of them. After our date, we collaborated on creating an 
image that we both felt represented them.

http://www.seanfader.com/sup


SUP? Installation Image
University of Illinois Springfield
2013



Adam  (hyperlink for text)
Archival Ink Jet Print
29 x 50 inches
February 28th - 29th 2010

https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXempwTFZrUndHcHM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXempwTFZrUndHcHM/view?usp=sharing


Evan  (hyperlink for text)
Archival Ink Jet Print
29 x 50 inches
July 23rd - 24th , 2010

https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXR1JtREI1Q3dHWE0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXR1JtREI1Q3dHWE0/view?usp=sharing


Drew  (hyperlink for text)
Archival Ink Jet Print
29 x 50 inches
April 13th, 2010

https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXUEZCWWhvMXB1WFE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXUEZCWWhvMXB1WFE/view?usp=sharing


Jan  (hyperlink for text)
Archival Ink Jet Print
29 x 50 inches
April 13th, 2010

https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXUEZCWWhvMXB1WFE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXeDFZTk9Zdk5VLTg/view?usp=sharing


Miles  (hyperlink for text)
Archival Ink Jet Print
29 x 50 inches
April 13th, 2010

https://drive.google.com/a/seanfader.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXUEZCWWhvMXB1WFE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0_6f8R1J0oXZVlia1c0Q1hwWVU/view?usp=sharing


#Wishingpelt 
&
 Backdrop for the Rebirth of the Collective Author 
(“There’s a Whole Lot of Authorship Going On.” - Richard Prince)

#Wishingpelt began with a live event. Over the course of nine days, I stood motionless on a platform for 
a total of 80 hours. Visitors to the #wishingpelt were invited to whisper a wish in my ear, run their hands 
through my chest hair, and seal their wish with selfie tagged on Instagram with #wishingpelt.  Their wishes 
are forever private and their photos were immediately made public.  The website www.wishingpelt.com and 
Instagram’s #wishingpelt hashtag aggregate these photographs, creating an archive of the public’s expe-
rience.  These intimate performances are sealed by photographic contracts and shared publically, fulfilling 
the demands of social media, while maintaining private moments of intimacy.  Over 2500 individuals par-
ticipated, documented in the photographs they uploaded to Instagram.  Afterwards, I received over 400 
emails from visitors thanking me for making their wishes come true and for changing their lives. What at 
first seemed like a preposterous proposition was, instead, a dialectical and disarming way to produce inti-
macy within social media’s compulsory exposure. 

In #wishingpelt Instagram becomes a forum in which to perform work, and the photographs become a con-
tract with my participants, sealing our bond.  The photographs I create are not documentation.  They are 
performative and utopic commitments.

During the course of the show Richard Prince commented on one of my images from #wishingpelt, took 
a screenshot, printed it large-scale on canvas, and later included it in his most recent show at Gagosian. I 
responded with a new piece “Immediate Release” which stated “Now in its final week, Sean Fader’s #wish-
ingpelt is on view at Gagosian Gallery’s Madison Avenue Store in an exhibition organized by Richard Prince 
entitled New Portraits”  I then created “Backdrop for the Rebirth of the Collective Author (‘There’s a Whole 
Lot of Authorship Going On.’ - Richard Prince)” for “Share This! Appropriation After Cynicism” at Denny Gal-
lery.  During the course of the show I ask visitors to take #artselfie in front of the piece and send it back to 
Instagram where it was taken from.

http://www.seanfader.com/wishingpelt


Wishingpelt Website
3:18 minutes
Video
2015

Wishingpelt to Backdrop
4:49 minutes
Video
2015

Video and Web Works

http://www.wishingpelt.com/
https://vimeo.com/152515933
https://vimeo.com/152515933
http://www.wishingpelt.com/


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

See Sean Fader’s #wishingpelt in New Portraits @ Gagosian Gallery Organized by Richard Prince

New York City. October 18th, 2014

FINAL WEEK:
See Sean Fader’s #wishingpelt in New Portraits 
@ Gagosian Gallery Organized by Richard Prince
 

Now in its final week, Sean Fader’s #wishingpelt is on view at Gagosian Gallery’s Madison Avenue Store 
in an exhibition organized by Richard Prince entitled New Portraits, September 19–Saturday, October 25, 
2014.
 
Fader’s #wishingpelt uses the social world of Instagram as its medium, and is a forum in which to 
perform work.  Related closely to live events, the Instagram photograph is for Fader a contract with his 
participants, sealing a bond and producing a shared experience across the thousands of his participants 
who have not yet met.  The images are not documentation.  They are performative and utopic 
commitments.
 
Prince, by placing #wishingpelt in his exhibition, now serves as witness to those many declarations, 
wishes, hopes, and confessions that are the content of Fader’s social media performance.  Providing a 
venue for simple acts of sincerity and honesty, Fader’s work values the desire for meaning and hope that 
is often disallowed in the prevailing orthodoxy of cool irony.  It took a great feat of self-denial for Prince 
to set aside his role as the poster child of such safe sarcasm and, instead, to promote sincerity by lovingly 
re-posting Fader’s work in his own exhibition.

At first glance, one might be led to believe that Richard Prince’s intentionally naïve commentary on 
Instagram images to be merely a last gasp at colonizing the work of others.  Rather than just a replaying 
of that white male privilege as an attempt to stay relevant in a world he doesn’t understand, Prince’s 
curatorial effort represents a new turn in the form of his affectionate and deep engagement with the 
work of his peer, the photographer and performance artist Sean Fader.

SEAN
FADER

For Immediate Release
2 Pages
Press Release
2014

Video and Web Works

http://media.wix.com/ugd/6917c0_fd77e8f6b1c0488ca7917695181fc568.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/6917c0_fd77e8f6b1c0488ca7917695181fc568.pdf


#365ProfilePics
Currently I am wrapping up a new body of work, #365ProfilePics. Every day for one year, I have posted 
a new profile picture on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, and invited reactions from my community of 
friends and followers. These profile pictures are created by retouchers from around the world who I have 
hired via the Websites Craig’s List, Fiverr, and Freelancer to digitally create these images for me. I provide 
each of them with 400 green-screened portrait photos and ask them to make photos that “make me look 
amazing and my life look awesome.” The retouchers then Photoshop images of me with images they find 
on the Internet to digitally construct my profile pics. The altered images have no correlation with my own 
identity but instead reflect mainstream social ideals: I am often portrayed as straight, wearing a suit, with 
a woman by my side, or wearing expensive clothes. The retouchers’ projections of heteronormativity into 
my queer body are always undermined by the public’s reaction to the images. On a photo of me as a wres-
tler, a follower commented #SingletAndReadyToMinglet, poking fun at this hetero-imaged version of me 
and reclaiming me as queer. These images infiltrate and inhabit the mode of social media and embrace the 
superficial, the glitzy, and the eye-catching, exploring the collapse of personality into the profile picture. For 
my next show, I am creating an augmented reality platform that will allow users to access the Facebook and 
Instagram comments for each photo and add their own.

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/365profilepics/


33/365 Open Studios at Bemis Center for Contemporary Arts got me all like... #365profilepics 
#captionsplease #captionthis #caption
Profile Pic
2016

https://www.instagram.com/p/BDY1j-ktLRQ/


183/365 #365profilepics 
#captions #captionsplease #captionthis
Profile Pic
2016

https://www.instagram.com/p/BJwNoy_A7L6/


159/365 #365profilepics 
#captions #captionsplease #captionthis
Profile Pic
2016

https://www.instagram.com/p/BIlUC7iAYkU/


25/365 #365profilepics 
#captionthis #captionsplease #caption
Profile Pic
2016

https://www.instagram.com/p/BDD_zpENLZo/


5/365 #365profilepics 
#captions #captionsplease #captionthis
Profile Pic
2016

https://www.instagram.com/p/BCRP3owtLQF/


24/365 #365profilepics 
#captions #captionsplease #captionthis, 
Profile Pic
2016

https://www.instagram.com/p/BDBn26GtLQ_/


19/365 #365profilepics 
#captionthis #captionsplease #caption
Profile Pic
2016

https://www.instagram.com/p/BC0baIftLWk/


#instagay 
My current work, #instagay, involves creating images of queer people and cataloging the ways in which 
queer people are choosing to image themselves. To create this work I troll Instagram searching for images 
with geo-locations that use the hashtag #instagay. As soon as I see someone post an image nearby, I write 
and ask if I can meet them immediately and photograph them. When I arrive we, talk about what it means 
to out oneself with a hashtag and how they desire to be imaged in public digital spaces. We then create 
an image of them that is designed to feel native in their Instagram feed. From a historical perspective, the 
images we are exposed to have been largely made by straight, white men. Images that circulate in mass 
media tell us what photographs should look like, what beauty is, and what identities are available for us to 
choose from. However, those paradigms are shifting. Photography has been democratized by the invention 
of the smartphone and digital spaces like Instagram and Facebook. I am specifically interested in how the 
queer community is choosing to self-image on Instagram now that we have the power to control our own 
images.



#instagay @ mlbeckerdesign
Archival Inkjet Print
24x36 inches
2016



#instagay @ddestefano
Archival Inkjet Print
24x36 inches
2016



#instagay @ williampforni
Archival Inkjet Print
24x36 inches
2016



#instagay @k2theiko
Archival Inkjet Print
24x36 inches
2016



#instagay @ joebreuer
Archival Inkjet Print
24x36 inches
2016



#instagay @ zfwilliams23
Archival Inkjet Print
24x36 inches
2016


